EVGA's New VMware-certified PCoIP zero client for cloud computing. Reduce your total cost of ownership, free up desk space, and eliminate the provisioning, maintenance, and support of desktop PCs while still providing a true, uncompromised PC experience. The EVGA PD02 is a true zero client that provides a small footprint, low power consumption, centralized virus protection, Operating System versatility, and full USB device support. Centralized computing is now a truly viable option for all user types, either locally via LAN or remotely via WAN.

**A True Zero-Client**
- No operating system
- No drivers
- Audio Support
- Full USB Support
- Lowest operational cost
- No local storage maintenance or remote file servers
- No need to replace client due to protocol updates, new applications, media, graphics, or memory restrictions

**Intrinsic Security Features**
- Data never leaves the data center
- All transmissions (display, USB, and audio) are hardware encrypted
- USB Devices are authenticated for access
- No virus or spyware to worry about
- Corporate IP is protected
- Controlled Access

**Uncompromised User Experience**
- VMware View™ 4.5 and 4.6 certified
- VMware View™ 5.0* compatible
- Support for Imprivata®
- Efficient space management
- Easy installation and maintenance
- Smooth, high-quality HD experience
- Bi-directional stereo audio
- Instant mouse and keyboard response
- Easy setup and implementation

**SPECS:**
- TERA1100 PCoIP® zero client processor
- Memory 128MB XDR RAM
- Dual single-link DVI-I ports
- Integrated Kensington Security Slot
- Four USB 2.0 compliant ports*
- One mic in
- One line out/headphone
- Power & Remote PC restart buttons
- Networking 10/100/1000 Base-T Gigabit ethernet
- Single and Dual: 1920x1200@60Hz, Color Depth: 8, 15, 16 or 24bpp.
- Audio Output: 1/8-inch mini jack, full 16 bit stereo
- Input: 1/8-inch mini jack, 8 bit microphone
- Temperature Range: 5C to 40C
- Humidity Range: 20% to 80%
- Safety certifications: UL/cUL/TUV/FCC/RoHS/CE/CCATS/WEEE/C-Tick
- Average Power Usage: 12W

**DIMENSIONS:**
- Length: 5.1in - 129.5mm
- Width: 4.7in – 119.4mm
- Height: 2.4in – 61mm

**ACCESSORIES:**
- Power adapter & cord
- CD
- Visual Guide
*Compatibility added with Firmware 3.5.0 or Higher

**PRODUCT WARRANTY**
This EVGA product has a 3 year limited warranty upon product registration. For more information please visit: www.evga.com/warranty
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The EVGA PCoIP Zero Client will work in all situations. A device that can fit in your hand will easily handle any VDI or extreme 3D graphics modeling use cases and everything in between. Multiple users can now connect to and utilize any amount of horsepower stored in safe, controlled environments.

For more info please visit: evga.com/PCoIP